
St John, N. B., October 14th, 1906.Open till 11 Tonight.

CALL AT
HARVEY’S TONIGHT.

Big Sale of Men's and Boys’Clothing
The stores have been crowded all week, we expect 

bigger crowds than ever tonight, but we’re prepared to 
them.

serve

Coll Tonight for Snaps.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

.. White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

4 Sparkle Oak’
A Quick,
Powerful
Heater.

Л

f — The body of tola stove Is made of S 
heet Steel, which radiates the heat very 
quickly and gives full benefit for all b 
umed.

The Nickel Hated Ralls on the top 
and around the edge of skirt are all re
movable. This Is a feature every hous 
ekeeper will appreciate.

Prices, № $9.5010 $16.50
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

2B Qermain St., St. John, N. B.

- F1 . Г' ! ft ■
* ■
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Felt Juliets
For Women !

Black felt with warm felt lining, fur 
trimmed, $1.25.

The same style in a Dark Red Felt 
with fur trimming to match,$1.35.

Waterbury &. Rising,
Union Street.King Street.

Autumn Millinery Opening !
-■ " Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Our millinery openings are eagerly looked 
Bt John. The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.
ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

braids, ornaments, etc. » , , . ,
Our special In Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans In black

and colors.

forward to by the women of

Also

S. Romanoff, 695 Main SL. Nora End.

a How to Earn Money

Demons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account will also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

ALL CARPENTERS
To get* the Best Took at the Most Favorable Rates 

Should Come to us.
OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Spanley’s Wood 
Wood and Iron Levels,
Blued and Coppered Steel Squares,
Blued Bevel Back Chisels,
Ratchet Screw Drivers,
Ford Auger Bits,
Yankee Screw Drivers and Drill Combined, 

„ Disston’s Fine Hand Saws,
Sharp Edge Tools a specialty.

and Iron Planes,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.
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DREDGING WILL BE CATTLE EMBARGO ; 
DONE WITHIN YEAR, A BRITISH VIEW.

Mr. Mayes Has Till Sept,
22nd, 1906 lo Finish.

110 YEAR OLD MAN 
CROSSES OCEAN. BOYCOTT OF BRITISH GOODS 

SPREADING IN INDIA.*

Canadian Cattle Accused at 
Being Diseased.

John O'Reilly, Centenarian, 
Revisits Old Sod.

Ф

У

:>

Worst Blow to British Prestige There Since 
Since the Mutiny-'-Priiice of Wales' Visit 

May Smooth Over the Difficulty.

He Diselaims Any Intention of Hindering 
Wharf Contractor, But Significantly 

Shows Difficulties of the Work

Prominent British Cattleman Endorses 
Govt’s. Unfriendly Altitude Toward 

Canadian Stock

Emmlgrated to America 65 Years|Ago 
When He Was 45 Years Old—Au 

Adventurous Life.
(Special to the Star.)

LONDON, Oct. 14—John Milne of In
verurie Is Interesting himself In the 
fight of native cattle against foreign 
store cattle. Interviewed at his home 
recently at Inverurie, this well known 
expert referred to the discussion at the 
last session of the Dominion Legisla
ture when the chief speaker was R. 
Blckerdike, who showed that Canadian 
cattle were free from disease and that 
the embargo act was unfriendly to
ward Canada. Mr. Blckerdike con
tended that the-action of the British 
Government in this matter was un
friendly to say the least, that the 
disease which inspired It was “pro
tection” and not "pleuro-pneumonia."

Mr. Milne reviewed the entire situa
tion and referred to the cattle plague 
that cost the United Kingdom so 
much.

The work at Sand. Point,. where 
dredging is now being carried on, and 
where new berths are to be erected is 
probably the chief topic of discussion 
about the city, and especially about 
City Hall. The dredging operations at 
Sand Point cover an area of about 1,500 
feet in length- when completed, and 
about 600 feet In width. This varies in 

.six feet to 60 feet on the 
The most of the

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Oct 14,—One of the most 

interesting among the hundred thou
sand Americans who crossed the Atlan
tic this year was John O’Reilly, who 
claims to be 110 years old. He looks 
the centenarian to Judge by the ap
pearance of the face but he walks with 
a step as light and nimble as the aver
age man of half his age. He is visit
ing his native place, Gorera, a little 
village near Schull, In West Cork, but 
he came to England before going to 
Ireland.

If his own account Is to be believed 
he was forty-five years of age and mar
ried when he emigrated to America 
sixty-five years ago. Of his voyage he 
still possesses a vivid recollection. He 
booked his passage In an old sailing 
vessel which required seven weeks and 
three days to make the voyage.

O’Reilly says that he has lived a 
roaming life in America. He once 
bought five hundred acres of the vir
gin soil of Pennsylvania and farmed It 
for a number of years. Had he re
tained the plot he could have made mil
lions out of it owing to the discovery 
of oil there, but he sold It for $4,000 and 
placed the money In a savings bank. 
Shortly after he deposited the money 
In the bank it failed.

“I never lost a day’s work through 
drink,” he explained, “though I have 
always taken beer and whisky when I 
wanted It. I have smoked all my life 
and never made an effort to live long. 
I think I shall live a good many years 
yet but I want to leave my bones In 
the old country and that Is the reason 
for going back to Ireland."

і

blow which English prestige has re- 
CALCUTTA, Oct. 14.—The trouble celved in Southern Asia since the Sepoy 

between Lord Curzon and Lord Hitch- rebellion.

(Special to the Star.)

depth fr 
Rodney
dredging is of a difficult nature, as it 
is necessary to make 30 feet depth over 
this large area. The contract calls for 
30 feet at low spring tides, which means 
that the dredge has to be operated all 
over that area at low tides, which 
makes It difficult to keep the dredge 
working continually.

This is where the great expense comes 
in In having a dredge working continu
ally in St. John harbor. In spite of the 
magnificent plant now in operation at 
the point, which is equal to double the 
capacity of any dredge that ever dug 
in St. John, a great deal of time is lost 
in shifting the dredge and plant from 
the low water levels to the high water

om
stiiAnd ever since that famous rebellionener has been forced to the background 

by the boycott of English-made goods, 
growing out of the petition of Bengal.
The peculiarity about this particular Britain. All sorts of projects have been 
boycott la that It Is not confined to the planned but > through diplomacy and 
province of Bengal, which is natually with the liberal use of money these 
the moat affected by the partition, but have broken down. The Idea of a 
it Is spreading over the entire Indian trade boycott appears never to have en- 
Empire. The principal native news- tered the Oriental mind until the recent 
papers are constantly appearing In trouble between the United States end 
mourning and with, black borders, the China, when the refusal to purchase 
Bengali colleges have been closed and American goods was used with telling 
re-opened and closed and re-opened effect against the Americans. But If 
again until one scarcely knows where directed against British trade In India 
to find them In this matter of educa- it gives promise of being a thousand 
tion. At Mawaree the merchants who times more powerful and dangerous be- 
are enormous distributors of Manches- cause of the enormous volume of trade 
ter piece goods have countermanded between India and Great Britain, as 
order» and declared sales practically compared with the trade between the 
stopped. It is too early as yet to de- United States and China, and because 
cide Just what the effect will be upon , of the Intimate relations existing be- 
the manufacturers and exporters and і tween the native princes of India and 
Importers, but if the movement con- the imperial forces at London, 
tinues to spread It will be the greatest |

p side.the native princes and many ef the 
vast millions have heartily desired 
some way of “getting even’’ with Great

Concluding he said:
The Texas cattle plague or fever 

travels with the herds, infects those in 
their trail, and often touches if It does 
not enter Canada. Some foolish per
sons imported a few Texas cattle into 

. . Jamaica and In six months half of the
ЄТке' firedge men cannot figure to do natJ£e ca“le were dead and buried, 
anything on a certainty, and the best .™er* * >™bablty of its ever 
calculation through breakdowns, tides, be™e eradicated. It kills most of the 
rough water in dumping causes great =attle imported; and in some districts 
delays the natlve ca*tIe and horses have to be

1 The 'dredge Beaver, now being oper- "’ashed dwice a week while man is at- 
ated by G. S. Mayes, has a dipper han: tacked by ticks as soon as he sets foot 
die that can dig in 48 feet of water, °n gra®s.l£u}d’ T™ South Africa cattle 
and could be seen this morning fre- bave dled °f cattle plague by the mil- 
quently lifting from 12 to 13 yards of ? °n’ and aa lf t^at ^as not en°ugh 
red brick clay each time it would be : *be Government Introduced Texas cat- 
operated, and could be seen bringing "»d wlth them the Texas pIague 
up five bucketfuls in less than that w.hi=h Presently scourging the herds 
many minutes. The dredge has dupli- °5 NataJ’ the Orange River Colony and 
cates of all parts, two dippers, two the Transvaal. As far as human rea- 
handles, several large Wileys and vari- zoning can judge Natal will never 
ous spare wheels in readiness for breaks aeain be free of it and it is certain to 

liable to occur, and which. sPrea<i through the whole of Africa, 
to as the tick which causes It cannot be

(Continued on Page 2.)

CHARLES MURRAY ILL
AFTER THE BEAHN6.

TWO MAY DIE FROM
AUTO ACCIDENT/

IRVING WAS COMING
TO U. S. THIS YEAR.

Aged Victim of Three Brutal Sailors in 
a Serions Condition — Prisoners 

Remanded to Await Resells

Big Machine Jumped Oyer Embankment 
Into Tnnnell — Six Injured, Two 

Women Perhaps Fatally.

that are
would otherwise take from two 
three months to get from Philadelphia: stamped out and cannot be prevented 
or Pittsburg. ! from ,lvlng ln any part of the contin-

Mr. Mayes was seen yesterday by a ent' With these and the other ten con- 
Star reporter, and while he declined to tagious diseases that are more or less 
state just what amount he was recelv- Prevalent ln South Africa the keeper 
ing for the work being done, it might °r cattle has an anxious time of It and 
be stated that when the first dredging runs much risk of his whole stock in 
was being done here at Sand Point the trade perishing, 
city paid the dredge Freeport $325 per Cattle diseases are more wide- 
day and the dredge Bothfleld $275 per ' spread than ever before: and it will 
day for dredging, and these dredges in more respects than one be a black 
are of a much smaller capacity than day f°r our cattle owners if our Gov- 
the Beaver that is now at work. Mr. eminent listens to the clamor of these 
Mayes says he expects to have the work harbor authorities who have cattle 
all done within the contract time of wharves to let, and a few' north coun
twelve months. ; try farmers w'ho wish to change rough

The contract was awarded to Mr. Canadian etores into prime Scotch and 
Mayes September 22nd, and eight days «Pen our ports to foreign store cattle, 
after he had the dredge in St. John,
and then it took about six days to fit In the bean guessing contest at the 
her out here. She has been working the City Comet Band Fair guess number 
last few days quite satisfactorily. This 2404 won the sofa cushion donated by 
is certainly excellent. work in getting Rev. Father O’Donovan. Louis King 
the plant and commencing the work in was the fortunate guesser. 
such a short period of time, and Mr. -,
Mayes had the Beaver digging before ’ „ , ,
the contract was signed. There is much P°mt before they had dredges hired by

the day, and did the work by the day,

À
(See also page five.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13,—“Sir Henry 
Irving was looking forward with much 
enthusiasm to his coming tour of the 
United States,” said Charles Frohman, 
his manager, ln speaking of the dis
tinguished English actor tonight. “He 
liked the Americans,” continued Mr. 
Frohman, “and he had many friends 
among them. It was Mr. Irving’s In
tention to come to the United States 
probably two months In advance of the 
time for the opening of his season In 
the latter part of next October, and 
Just spend the time visiting. His sea, 
son was to cover a period of twenty 
playing weeks extending over a large 
part of the United States and was to 
terminate at the Knickerbocker Thea
tre in New York city. It was to be Mr. 
Irving’s farewell appearance ln Am
enda and he wanted the opportunity 
to make his adieus to the American 
people.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A large auto
mobile containing six persons, four 
women and a man as passengers and 
the chaffeur, Jumped over the east em
bankment into the tunnel at 33rd street 
and Park Avenue in front of the Park 
East hotel early this morning, 
drop is 15 feet to the asphalt of the tun
nel. All of the passengers were serious
ly injured. The chauffeur alone escap
ed serious injuries. Two of the women 
were so injured that it Is feared they' 
will die. They were sent to Bellvue 
Hospital ln ambulances that were sum
moned to the scene. Others followed ln 
ambulances that responded to a second 
call. None of the names could be learn
ed, as all of the injured passengers were 
still unconscious from shock and in
juries.
Loscal.

Eight births and eight marriages were 
reported to Registrar John B. Jones 
this w6ek. The new arrivals were equ
ally divided between the sexes.

The trial of the three men Hughes, 
Martin and Olsen for beating Charles 

resumed Jn the policeMurray was 
court yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sam
uel Beckwith who lives in the Murray 
house told of seeing the disturbance 
and assault and It was she who help
ed the old man to his home after he 
had been assaulted. She eaid Hughes 
caught the old man by the throat and 
beat hie head against an old iron boil
er, while the other two men were kick
ing the old man about the side and 
legs. Mr. Murray was nearly uncon
scious and was bleeding from ears, 

and mouth, and she heard one of

The

noee
the men saying, “I wish I had finished 
him."

Mrs. Sarah Hennessey gave evidence 
which was similar to that given by 
Mre. Beckwith. George Gould told of 
seeing the assault and of giving the 
men ln charge of the police.

The case was adjourned until this 
morning. When the prisoners appeared 
in court they said they had no state
ments to make or witnesses to call. 
Hughes said he had some friends ini 
the city, and magistrate Ritchie said 
he would remand them to jail in case 
any friends wished to come forward 
and say anything tor them. It was a 
serious crime with which they were 
charged and they might possibly be 
given the full penalty. He remarked 
that Mr. Murray was not so well this 
morning as a result of the assault.

Charles Murray It is learned Is quite 
111 and sore today as a result of the 
beating. His eyes are discolored and 
swollen and being such an old man his 
injuries might go hafd with him.

negCM

difficulty in the work yet to be en- ......
countered, said Mr. Mayes yesterday, and therefore there was no friction or
boulders to hendreedgedle Mrd РаП anV Continuing, Mr. Mayes said that as 

When the question of the building of ^ar as ie was concerned there would be
no hindrance to the work, but he has

♦-

FREDERICTON INFANTICIDE.

FIVE PASSENGERS SWEPT 
FROM U. S. CAMPANIA.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 14,—Coroner 
McEwan last evening resumed the in
quest into the finding of the dead child 
on the city dump. The witnesses were 
Dr. Bridges, Mrs. Fred Tormley, Mrs. 
Thomas Murchie, Mrs. Thomas, Miss 
Gertrude Briggs, Thoe. Briggs (child 
of the prisoner), and Mrs. Palmer.

Dr. Bridges swore that, acting under 
Instructions from the coroner, he made 

medical examination of the prisoner 
on Thursday. He was not absolutely 
certain that Mrs. Briggs had given 
birth to a child, yet the indications 
pointed that way.

Thomas Briggs, son of the accused, 
did not understand the nature of an 
oath, but the story he told was to the 
effect that week ago last Saturday 
evening he accompanied his brother to 
the dump near the city hall, In order 
to leave a roll of carpet, 
had given them the carpet, and she 
had said to leave It on the dump. The 
roll weighed about ten pounds, and he 
did not suppose it contained a child’s 
body. The lad was shown the carpet 
in which the body was found, and he 
said it was darker ln color than the 
carpet he had carried.

The inquiry was 
Wednesday evening next

=ншш тш~most of the

was
withhMr.01ConnollyHh/th^Lo^rwharf fore the depth was 27 feet, and now 

law suit he was satisfied that matters И has to be about 31 feet.

the wharf within a stone’s throw of No. 4 berth with their lighters along 
where the dredging operations are go- aide, and his dredge and scows the dock 
Ing on, and he could sink the cribs as will be pretty well crowded.

the dredging could be done. Mr. Mayes has had much success as
a contractor, and among the excellent 
works placed by him is the great Pictou 
bridge, which is three-quarters of a 
mile long, built of creosote timber 
with a steel draw and steel span 240 
feet long ln the centre, also the Tidnish 
pier and several large breakwaters in 
Nova Scotia, The Long wharf also 
now stands as a monument of his good 
workmanship. He expects that his con
tract at Sand Point will be equally 
creditable.

♦ NEW YORK, Oct. 14 — Five -*■ 
-*• steerage passengers of the Cam-

panla were carried overboard by ■+■ 
a great wave that swept the ship 
on Wednesday last. None of them 
were rescued.

♦ steerage passengers were injured, 
some of them seriously.

ren

About 30 other ♦a

LATE SHIP NEWS soon as
lhe great difficulty that had to be con
tended with at Long wharf was that 
the slips and slides and cribs had to be 
taken In and out of position and 
dredged under. This extra work was 
all at the expense of the contractor who 

doing both parts of the work, and

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Saturday, Oct. 14.LANCASTER THREATENS 

STREET RAILWAY A6AIH.
Arrived.

Stmr. Almora, 2935, Turner, Glasgow- 
general, Schofield & Co.

iSchr. Three Sisters, 275, Price, New 
York, 400 ton» crude brimstone In bulk 
—J. E. Moore.

Schr. G. H. Perry, 99, Wood, Boston,- 
bal—F. Tufts & Co.

Schr. Lotus, 98, Grenville, New Ha- 
ilass., bal.—A. W. Adams.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Flower, Bos
ton, bal.—master.

Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasson, 
Providence, R. I., bal.—J. W. McAlary.

Schr. Isaac Parker, 256, Branscombe, 
New York, coal—R. C. Elkin.

Coastwise—Tug Maggie M., 44, Gil
christ, Chance Harbor; schr. Glenara, 
72, Starrett, Bear River, N. S.; schr. 
Georgie Pearl, 118, McLean, Dlgby; 
Utah and Unice, 33, Outhouse, Free
port; Losh Heir, 15, McGuire, fishing 
cruise.

His mother
was
people know Sand Point to be even 

for land slides than the Longworse
wharf, so that dredging out the sites 
would necessarily occur several times. 
When the city did the work at Sand

County secretary Vincent replying to 
Col. McLean’s statement that the 
highway board had violated the agree
ment made with the vice president of 
the Street Railway said yesterday that 
the statement lacked the essential ele
ment of truth and that Col. McLean 

shirking the responsibility of

ven,
rtadjourned until і

was
carrying out the terms of the written 
agreement accepted by the company 
to extend their tracks up Fair ville.

Concluding Mr. Vincent said:
The highway board is quite prepared 

to enter Into an agreement with the 
street railway for the removal of snow 
by the board from the railway cross
ing. to Barnhill’» Corner, as this seems 
to be the great obstacle set up by the 
company. The board, however, will 
not consent to a repeal of a single word 
in the legislation obtained last, winter.

In reply to this the Street Railway 
Company have sent the Star a copy of 
a resolution passed the board or direc
tors on Sept 26th last. This resolu
tion places on record the decision of the 
board to construct the line to Barnhill’s 
corner as soon as the necessary au
thority can be obtained from the rail
way commission and provided that the 
highway board pass a resolution favor
ing a repeal of that part of the act 
passed at the last session of the local 
legislature relating to the street rail
ways In the county of St. John, so that 
the law will be the same as it was when 
the understanding respecting the ex
tensions was arrived at between Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. Lowell.

The street railway people contend 
that the agreement between Mr. Rob
ertson and Mr. Lowell made full am
ple and fair regulations for the 
pair of the highway and the removal 

jot the snow.

M
EC'VTODAY’S ATTRACTIONS, 

attraction» at M. R. A.’s this

M ...AT...

YORK THEATRE,The
afternoon and evening are:

The men’s and Boys’ underwear open- Monday Night !

PROF, WM. WINDSOR,

ing display.
The special sale of cloths for both Я

:^The additions to the ready-made mil

linery.
Immense 

blankets.
Also a complete showing of season-, 

able goods in every department.

)

Cleared.
Schr. Georgie E., 88, Barton, New 

Bedford, Mass., 1,271,820 shingles.
Schr. Stella Maud, 98, Barton, Vine

yard Haven f. o„ 27,000 ft. pine plank, 
112,646 ft. boards, 14,186 spruce boards.

Schr. Domain, 91, Wilson, Boston, 69,- 
400 ft. spe scantling, 25,004 boards, 260,- 
000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Schr. Little Nell, 21, Mc- 
Lallan, Campobello; Henry Swan, 63, 
Cole, Sackviile; barge No. 6, Parrsboro; 
Souvenir, 27, Robichau, Meteghan; Utah 
& Unice, 33, Outhouse, Freeport; Glen- 

72, Starratt, River Hebert; C. J.

showing of good reliable у

LL B., Ph. IÎ.ДО

The world’s most eminent phrenologist in his grand course of Illustrated 
Lectures on Vitosophy and Phrenology.

The steamer Florence, Capt. Barr, 
which sailed on Wednesday for Lon
don via Halifax, took from here 125,329 
feet spruce deals, 871 feet scantling, 425 
barrels of apples, 750 cases canned ap- 

481 bales pulp and a quantity of

Tonight (Saturday), he will give his great lecture or 
“HOW TO BE HEALTHY.” Admission Free.

Followed by a special class in which he will give the Vitosophlcal method 
of Indigestion and Constipation. Admission to class 50c.pies, 

sundries. for the cure
Monday Night, “ Matrimony.” Admission 10 cents.

he will delineate the characters of several young ladies and
Г ara,

Colwell, 82, Gordon, St. Martins; Little 
Annie, 18, Poland, Grand Manan; Nel
lie H., 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; 
Ethel May, 16, Hickson, Annapolis; 
Bess, 24, Digby.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION In this lecture
husbands for them from the audience. DON’T MISS 11. 

Consultations daily at the Clifton House. Hours; 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
select

LOST—On Oct! 13th, a lady’s gold 
hunting case watch on Charlotte, Un
ion, King, Market Square, Germain, or 
in the City Market. Under will be re
warded by leaving at Dr. A. D. Smith,
145 Charlotte Street.____________

FOR SALE—Black horse, about 1,100 
pounds; a good looker and first-class 
driver. Can be se«i at M. R. A-’s 
stables, Lelneter street.

PHRENOLOGICAL EXAMiNATIONS.
William Windsor, LL. B„ and obtain a complete Phrenolo-

tralt in your character:ssSkktüs «—». т.,
other cargeis 20,339 bags of Scotch An- j ""g Ufef also the adaptation in matrimony and business partnership, 
thracite coal, : K ° #
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J Weather:
•winds; fair and coller tomorrow.

Fresh west to southwest o
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ІМЧГ may be year -lucky day,” ;
■ but unie# you read the Want Ada 

; you may not flnÿ It out. ' ■
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